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American University
It would seem to me that the sending/home institution (ie in your case, Catholic) maintains
the matriculation of its students studying abroad and therefore all the students' financial
aid continues to be processed by the home institution. So all that would be irrelevant to
any inter-institutional agreement -- unless Catholic doesn't maintain its study abroad
students and doesn't process their FA in which case the foreign university would need to
do it if they were a Title IV institution?
If your attorneys still insist something has to be in there, then surely you can come up with
a paragraph that states Catholic will continue to process its students FA when they study
abroad, as per the requirements of being a Title IV institution under US law.
Embassy of Australia
The Foreign Schools team at the DOE has a list of all the foreign schools that participate in
Title IV. I have a copy of the list but it’s a few years out of date. You can also use the FAFSA
school lookup to check international partners’ eligibility. I just looked up Australian
Catholic University who is currently eligible:
https://fafsa.ed.gov/FAFSA/app/schoolSearch?locale=en_EN
If you need a contact in the Foreign Schools team, try Marcia Fediw at
Marcia.fediw@ed.gov.
University of Albany
The peps data base has off-campus locations for title iv purposes. that might be a place to
start http://www2.ed.gov/offices/OSFAP/PEPS/index.html
St. Cloud State University
Since the Title IV is only about properties the University leases and is in control of, our
partners are not subject to this. This should not be added to the agreement template unless
your university is in control of the property on your partner institution’s campus.

